Foragers can often show a broad range of strategies when searching for resources. The simplest foraging strategy is to search randomly within a habitat; however, foragers can often assess habitat quality over various spatial scales and use this information to keep themselves in, or direct themselves to, regions of high resource abundance or low predation risk. We investigated models that describe a population of consumers competing for a renewable resource that is distributed among discrete patches. Our aim was to identify what foraging strategy or strategies are expected to persist within a population, where strategies differ in the degree of habitat assessment (i.e. none, local, or global). We were interested in how the optimal strategies are dependent on the cost of assessment and habitat structure (i.e. the variation in renewal rates and predation risks among patches). The models showed that the simple random foraging strategy (i.e. make no habitat assessments) often persisted even when the cost of habitat assessment was low. Persistence could occur when habitat assessment and population dynamics generated an ideal free distribution because it could be exploited by the random foragers. Habitat assessment was more advantageous when consumers could not achieve ideal free distributions, which was more likely as patches became less productive. When productivity was low we sometimes observed the situation where different foraging strategies generated resource heterogeneities that promoted their coexistence, and this could occur even when all patches were intrinsically identical.
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In many natural systems an individual may choose among a suite of strategies (or behaviours) when foraging for resources. These strategies may vary in the type of information, if any, the forager chooses to gather and how this information is then used to make foraging decisions (Stephens & Krebs 1986; Valone & Brown 1989; Giraldeau 1997) . The fitness associated with a foraging strategy is often strongly dependent on the state of the environment (e.g. how resources, other consumers and predators are distributed within the habitat). These distributions are themselves often strongly dependent on the foraging strategies adopted by the consumers (e.g. There are numerous models of foraging in the literature, and many investigate the case where individuals seek resources located in discrete patches. Charnov (1976) was one of the first to consider the optimal foraging strategy for a consumer feeding among patches, and derived the marginal value theorem, which states that a consumer should cease feeding in a patch when its intake rate drops below the expected intake rate it would achieve if it moves to another patch. Brown (1988) extended this model to include the effects of predation and the need for consumers to perform beneficial activities besides feeding. Both of these studies make useful predictions about individual foraging behaviour, provided individuals can somehow assess the state of their environment. Other studies have investigated how foraging behaviour can affect the population dynamics of the consumers (predators) and their resources (prey) (some recent examples include: Bernstein et al. 1991; Křivan 1997; Abrams 1999; van Baalen & Sabelis 1999; Luttbeg & Schmitz 2000) . When resources are immobile at the scale of patches, dynamics may lead to an ideal free distribution (IFD) of consumers among patches, that is, consumers distribute themselves so that no individual can do better or worse by moving to another patch (Fretwell & Lucas 1970) . However, when the resource is also mobile the system may become unstable and complicated Correspondence and present address: S. A. Richards, National Center For Ecological Analysis and Synthesis, 735 State Street, Suite 300, Santa Barbara, U.S.A. (email: richards@nceas.ucsb.edu 
